
Recovering the base of a Western Electric Candlestick Telephone 
By Chuck Eby 

Collectors often come upon a candlestick desk telephone where the covering on the base is missing, 
torn or just needs to be replaced.  Black Western Electric phones can be found wqith a felt-like dark 
brown cloth while some of the older phones can be found with a suede leather covering.  Nickel 
plated Western Electric phone can be found with the brown covered bases and the early phones with 
a green covering.  Collectors like to use the felt coverings from old pool tables or sued leather.  For 
purposed of this article, I have found an old leather jacket at a Goodwill Store. 

I removed the base of a Western Electric 20AL manual candlestick telephone with a piece of leather 
from that Goodwill jacket.  The base plate was removed from the phone and the retaining ring taken 
off so the old material could be taken off.  To make place the material on the base easier, I cut out a 
template on a piece of scrap wood using a dremel and a router as seen in the below image. 

 

Place the material over the template and push the base down causing the material to come up over 
the edge of the base.  Place the retaining ring over the outside of the material, gathering it to the 
center and pulling the edges in as tight as possible. Press the ring into the base and use a hammer to 
press it to the bottom of the base thus securing the material as seen in the next image. 



 

I used an inexpensive punch that I bought at a tool store (Harbor Freight) to cut out the holes for the 
screws in the bottom of the leather covered base.  While some collectors cut the holes prior to 
mounting the cloth on the base, I find it easier to punch and line up the holes once on as seen below: 

.  

The last process is to cut off the excess material on the inside using a razor. Original bases did not 
have excess material showing as seen in the below photo:. 



 

 

 


